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“Prez Sez...” 
 by Gretchen Tomm - President

HAPPY INDEPENDENCE DAY!

Independence was the main 
reason I started riding my 
own bike!

It is freedom to ride whenever and 
where ever I want (except when I have 
to work). I’ve been riding for over 30 
years and have explored and enjoyed 
a bit of our USA and Canada. I have 
taken trips by myself (not as fun), with 
another person and with groups. I used 
to camp, but I’m done with that! It’s all 
fun, except riding in heavy hail...that 
hurts!

I get such a great feeling when I’m 
riding...wind therapy rocks! Nothing 
like riding scenic backroads with all 
nature has to offer. A ride can just melt 
away all what troubles us, and we get 
a whole new outlook on life. 

I look forward to many, many more 
rides both day trips and longer (my 
favorite kind). I have a lot more miles 
to log, lots more incredible sights to 
see and experience and friends to 
meet along the way!  

“So many roads, so little time”

In the wind..... Gretchen
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Membership
by Dee Dee d’Argence - Treasurer & Membership Director

Membership

MEMBERSHIP

Full Memberships 49

Co-Riders 10

Provisional Members* 18

TOTAL 77

*New Members in 2018

RIDER STATISTICS

Men 52

Women 15

JULY BIRTHDAY WISHES
Ron Lamariana 
Aaron Lynch 
Vicky Weber 
Catherine Calleja 
Barry Kessey 
Dave Mcaleece 
Candace Gable

RRMC MEMBERSHIP CARDS

Check with Dee Dee to get your 
membership card.  You need this 
card to get discounts offered by our 
sponsors. For the full list of sponsors, 
visit the Sponsors Page under 
About RRMC on our website; www.
redwoodridersmc.com. This page is 
protected; use the password provided 
in the newsletter email to access.

Changed your address, bought a 
new bike? Let Dee Dee know so 
she can update your membership - 
membership@redwoodridersmc.com

We Have Members from 5 Counties & 18 Cities!

NEW MEMBERS
Heidi Faulkner 
William Faulkner 
Gary Fisher 
Ken Sutton 
Eric Walters 
Mark Hilla 
Gary Pope

www.redwoodridersmc.com
www.redwoodridersmc.com
mailto:membership%40redwoodridersmc.com?subject=Email%20from%20Newsletter%20Link
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I live on a road that is scenic, narrow, curvy 
with some high speed straight aways thrown in. 
A recipe for disaster.  

This road has at least one accident on it every week of the 
year. Most of the wrecks are of a minor sort, just something 
to increase your insurance rates. But in the last month we 
have had 2 deaths on this road within a mile or two of 
my driveway. The latest was a rider on a motor scooter, it 
still has two wheels just like my beemer. The person on the 
scooter was killed by what I fear the most - a four wheeled 
vehicle pulling out in front of a 2 wheeled vehicle, with the 
standard excuse “I didn’t see the motorcycle”.

I can’t help but feel this could have been avoided by some 
defensive driving techniques. 

•	 When I come up to a car parked on the side of the road, 
I look to see if there is a person in the drivers seat. If 
there is a driver, you have to assume they could pull 
out in front of you or worse turn in front of you. Drive 
accordingly,	honk	your	horn	or	flash	your	lights.	Move	
to a lane position away from the car.

•	 If a car is in front of you and pulls over to the side of 
the road for no apparent reason, you can assume one 
of two things; 1) they are letting you pass or 2) they 
are lost. If you think they are letting you pass, one sure 
hint is they will use their turn signal when they pull 
over. Another sign they are pulling over to let you pass 
is that you have been behind them for a while and you 
know they have seen you. Then proceed with caution.  

•	 If you think the car is lost, most likely they are paying 
more attention to a GPS, a map or the person yelling 
at them in the passenger’s seat, then the surrounding 
traffic.	Drive	 like	you’re	 invisible	because	a	 lot	of	 the	
time	you	are.	Again	honk	your	horn	or	flash	your	lights	
as you approach to pass. Move to a lane position away 
from the car.

I’ll never know if any of these defensive techniques could 
have saved the poor guy on the scooter. But we all have to 
do what we can to keep ourselves safe on the road. Practice 
safe driving techniques until the are second nature.

Your Friendly Safety Officer - BMW George

Defensive Riding Techniques
by “BMW George” Homenko - Safety Officer

Safety Report

Want to get away?
Check out these links for more ways to get out & 
enjoy a great ride!

Thunder Press - NoCal Edition 
http://calendar.thunderpress.net/no-cal-nv-biker-
events/

Cycle Fish - California Edition 
https://www.cyclefish.com/motorcycle_events/
CALIFORNIA

Born to Ride - California Edition 
http://borntoride.com/california-motorcycle-events/

Editors Note: Know of an event our members might be 
interested in attending? Shoot me the info for review 
and publication in the club newsletter.

http://calendar.thunderpress.net/no-cal-nv-biker-events/ 
http://calendar.thunderpress.net/no-cal-nv-biker-events/ 
https://www.cyclefish.com/motorcycle_events/CALIFORNIA 
https://www.cyclefish.com/motorcycle_events/CALIFORNIA 
http://borntoride.com/california-motorcycle-events/ 
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At last Tuesday’s meeting I discussed lean angles and G forces on your motorcycle.  

I mentioned that I had found several phone apps that you can use to record you ride. One even makes a video of the ride. 
They all record the angle of your motorcycle while making a turn. Unfortunately, these are for Android phones because I 
don’t own an iPhone. I would assume Apple also has several apps that do the same thing.

Download via Google Play:
•	Traction Monitor (Motorcycle) by tokam projects 
•	Corner Speed by Kuang Yi Wei 
•	RidingAngle: Bike Angle record by RA Tech. 

All these apps require that you have the phone securely mounted on your motorcycle. If you have a phone mounted on 
your bike already these can be pretty easy to test out.

Traction Monitor
This has a simple screen that shows your lean angle and the G forces on your tires. It is fairly simple and easy to read 
but does not record your past ride.

Continued Next Page ---->

Lean Angle & G Force Phone Apps
by “BMW George” Homenko - Safety Officer

Safety Report
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Corner Speed
This app has a much more elaborate screen. It keeps track of your average corner speed and max lean angles left and 
right. For additional 99 cents you can have it record your trip on a map.

Riding Angle
With your phone mounted in a horizontal position this app records the road in front of you while super imposing a lean 
angle indicator and a speedometer on the screen. This is good I guess if you want prove to your buddies how fast you 
took	a	certain	turn	but	really	doesn’t	fit	to	well	with	my	safety	talks.		From	what	I	can	tell	it	on	works	in	a	record	mode	
only so you can’t use it all the time while driving.  

Your Friendly Safety Officer - BMW George

Lean Angle & G Force Phone Apps
by “BMW George” Homenko - Safety Officer

Safety Report
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Opening Statement: President Gretchen Tomm opened the meeting 
recapping the Freeport ride she led on Sunday. Mentioned our upcoming 
Gold Beach ride in July. Gretchen made a special presentation to Randy 
Mack	of	an	ice	cream	pin	and	a	gift	certificate	to	Screemin	Mimi’s	ice	cream.	
She thanked Randy for putting together our recent three day ride to Reno 
which included ice cream stops.

Minutes: Sharon McMillan read the minutes from the May meeting.

Treasurers Report: Dee Dee d’Argence provided the treasurers report. 

Membership Report: Dee Dee reported that our membership now stands at 71 members up from 63 last month.

New members were introduced. They are: Bill & Heidi Faulkner, Eric Walters, Ken Sutton and Gary Fisher.

Tours and Events: Wade Roberts gave his report. Wade told the members how important it is to have road captains and 
sweeps to help with the rides. He made a special thanks to Ben Johnstone, Mike Holden and George Homenko for their 
participation. 

July 7th – Cache Creek. Randy Mack has taken on this ride as Ben Johnstone is not able to do it.

July 11th – Michael Turpin was putting on the Wednesday ride to Alice’s Restaurant. He is not able to do it due to his 
work schedule. Wade asked for anyone willing to put the ride on. Wade said he will do it if no one else available and 
we’ll go to a different destination.

July 17th – General Meeting

July 20th, 21st & 22nd - is our ride to Gold Beach with Gretchen leading. This is a great ride getting there and Saturday is 
our jet boat ride which includes a lunch stop. Sunday we head home.

Wade said that if you have not made your plans yet for any of the overnighters, you need to do so. He has all the 
detailed information and it is also posted in our newsletter.

On another note, Wade said he has been seeing members pass each other when on rides as we are riding in our group. 
This is not approved by the club at any time. When this is done while we are moving it puts our riders in harm’s way. 
Position changes are only to be done when we take a break or meal stop. 

T-shirts are available at the meeting. Right now they are black shirts. 

Safety Officer: George Homenko talked about lean angles and rear tire slippage, what the tires will hold, good traction, 
inflation	and	pavement	conditions.	Included	other	detailed	information.	

by Sharon McMillan - Secretary

June 19th 2018

General Meeting Minutes
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Old Business: None. 

New Business: Today is Ben Johnstone’s birthday and Barbara brought a birthday cake including candles for the 
membership to join in celebrating his birthday. Also, our new member Heidi Faulkner, celebrates the same birthday. 
Together they blew out the birthday candles and the membership sang Happy Birthday.

General Meeting Minutes

Raffle:   
1st prize – was a small cooler and that went to  
     Larry Petrucci 
2nd prize – went to our new member, Eric  
      Walters which was a bottle of wine  
      with a motorcycle on the label 
3rd prize – won by Bob Gonzales. It was  
      homemade applesauce and peach  
      butter 
4th prize – was chocolate chip cookies and  
      coffee. This was won by our new  
      member, Gary Fisher 
5th prize – was won by Wade Roberts which was  
      a variety of bungee cords 
6th prize – went to Ben Johnstone which was a  
      Starbucks gift card

The	50/50	charity	raffle	was	won	by	new	
member, Eric Walters. He received $50 and $45 
went to our Ceres Charity.

More General Meeting Photos in Google Photo 
Album: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/QBwUEvdhkZGgpnj3A

https://photos.app.goo.gl/QBwUEvdhkZGgpnj3A
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Well Riders, June has gone, July is here and we 
have some great rides ahead for this month. 

But before we get to that, I would like to give a little feed-
back from June.

June Updates

June 1st, 2nd & 3rd - Randy & Conci Mack led us on a great 
3-day ride to Burney and Reno. Boy, what a ride we had; 
27 bikes and 33 riders. Randy led us though so many back 
roads that even I have never been on before, and yes it was 
exciting and fun. We had 14 quest that went with us from 
the Sonoma County Harley Davidson group. I want to give 
Rand & Conci Mack a Big Thank you for putting this ride 
together and for such a great ride and to Ben Johnstone 
and Mike Holden for sweeping they did a great job. No one 
was left behind.

June 13th - Mike Holden led us to the town of Mendocino for 
lunch. This was a Wednesday ride and we had 9 bikes and 
11 riders. We went up Highway 1 to Mendocino and after 
lunch came back down Highway 128 through Booneville. 
Mike, Thank You for such an exciting day.

June 17th - Gretchen Tomm led us to the Town of Freeport. 
We had 18 bikes and 20 riders. Lunch was at the Freeport 
Country Club. After lunch, Gretchen took us on the old 
Delta roads which included a ferry ride across one of the 
Delta arms. Thank you Gretchen for such a fun & great day!

July Rides

Saturday July 7th - Cache Creek. Randy Mack leading. Meet 
at Shari’s at 9AM; leave at 9:30AM. If you have never done 
this ride you will enjoy it! We have a lot of twist and turns 
but nothing the average rider can’t handle, hope to see you 
there.

Wednesday July 11th - SURPRISE! This will be a surprise 
destination ride to somewhere fun! Meet at Shari’s at 9AM; 
leave at 9:30AM. This date was going to be Alice’s Restaurant 
but we had a change of plans. So, come on out and see 
where the ride will take you!

Tuesday July 17th - General Membership Meeting held at the 
China Village Restaurant in Cotati. Greet & Eat 6PM to 7PM; 
Meeting starts at 7PM sharp. If you would like to meet other 
club members or see how the club is run, this is a great 
way to do so.

Friday July 20th, Saturday July 21st & Sunday July 22nd - 3-Day 
Gold Beach Ride. Gretchen Tomm Leading. Meet at Shari’s 
at 7AM; leave at 7:30AM SHARP! The ride on Friday will take 
most of the day which is why we are leaving at 7:30AM. This 
ride will take us up the Coastal Highway 101/1 to Gold 
Beach. On Saturday, we will be riding Jerry’s Jet Boats up 
the river for lunch. Returning on Sunday via the same route. 
If you want to have a great ride and mini trip, please come 
along. Information on hotel and jet boat ride reservations 
are on page 10 of this newsletter. Gretchen always gives us 
a great ride so see you there!

Upcoming Overnights

If you are planning on going on ANY of the overnight rides, 
you need to book your rooms as soon as they are listed in 
the newsletter or when I email the group. Rooms book up 
fast and I would like to see you all there! See Road Trip 
Ride Travel Info on page 10 for hotel and other trip events 
details. 

Well Redwood Riders, let’s have a great July and hope to 
see you all on these rides. 

Your Tours and Events - Wade

Ride Reviews & Upcoming Rides
by Wade Roberts - Tours & Events Director

Tours & Events
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    Rides & Events July

SURPRISE

Road Captain: 
Wade

9:00AM  Meet
9:30AM  KSU

GENERAL MEETING 
6:00PM Dinner
7:00PM Meeting

Check the MeetUp site for updates & last minute changes!

GOLD BEACH
Road Captain: 
Gretchen

7:00AM  Meet
7:30AM   KSU

CACHE CREEK
Road Captain: 
Randy

9:00AM  Meet
9:30AM  KSU

Happy 4th of July!

GOLD BEACH

GOLD BEACH

SAUSALITO
Road Captain: 
George

9:00AM  Meet
9:30AM  KSU
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Ride Travel Info

Gold Beach
July 20th & 21st Friday & Saturday:  
Jot’s Resort 94360 Wedderbum Loop,  
Gold Beach OR (Phone 541-247-6676) 
$116 - 10 rooms reserved under Redwood Riders 

 
Jerry’s Jet Boat Ride:  
Saturday, July 21st from 9:30AM to 3:00PM  
64 Mile Scenic Trip - Historic Mail Boat Route 
$50 Per Person (Phone 800-451-3645)  
Reservations under Sharon McMillan  
Redwood Riders - Seats held until June 15th

This is a rollicking 64 mile Rogue River ride to Agness and back and  
includes pick-up & return to Jots but does not include the price for lunch.

Skunk Train
August 18th Saturday:  
Seabird Lodge 191 S Street, Fort Bragg, CA 95437 (Phone 707-964-4731) 
$117 - King or 2 Queens. 10 rooms reserved under Redwood Riders until August 1st  

Skunk Train Ride:  
Sunday, August 19th @ 9:00  
Pudding Creek Express, Ft. Bragg 
$25 Per Person. 
Book online www.skunktrain.com  
or call (707-964-6371)

Oregon, Washington, Canada:  
September 8th - 16th
Sept 8th Saturday:  
Best Western 655 Highway 101 South, Crescent City, CA (Phone 707-464-9771) 
$144 - 2 Queen beds

Sept 9th Sunday:  
Quality Inn 12 SW 4th St, Madras, OR (Phone 541-475-6141) 
$122 - 2 Queen beds. $115 - King (AARP or AAA)

Sept 10th Monday:  
Best Western 211 W Umptanum Rd, Ellensburg, WA (Phone 509-925-4244) 
$139 - 2 Queen beds (AARP or AAA). $136 - 2 Queen beds (Best Western Club)

Sept 11th Tuesday:  
The Marina Inn 3300 Commercial Ave, Anacortes, WA (Phone 360-293-1100) 
$138 - King or 2 Queen beds (AARP or AAA)

Continued Next Page ---->

http://www.skunktrain.com
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Ride Travel Info

Sept 12th Wednesday:  
The Orca Inn 770 Mullis St, Friday Harbor, WA (Phone 360-378-2724) 
$99 - 2 Queen beds

Sept 13th Thursday:  
Red Lion Inn 221 North Lincoln St, Port Angeles, WA (Phone 360-452-9215) 
$173 - 2 Queen beds or 1 King

Sept 14th Friday:  
Comfort Suites Columbia River 3420 Leif Erikson Dr, Astoria OR (Phone 503-325-2000) 
$125 - King or 2 Queen beds (no View). $129 - 2 Queen beds. $134 -   King (with river view) (AARP or AAA)

Sept 15th Saturday:  
Westward Inn 1026 Chetco Ave, Brookings OR (Phone 541-469-7471) 
$99 - King or 2 Queen beds (AARP or AAA)

Ferry Crossings:
Purchase online at www.wsdot.wa.gov/Ferries

Wednesday September 12, 2018 9:05 AM departs from Anacortes to Friday Harbor 
$27.80 / $21.00 (65+) Vehicle:: Motorcycle - Vessel:: Samish

Thursday September 13, 2018 9:45 AM departs from Friday Harbor to Sidney BC 
$21.00 / $14.70 (65+) Vehicle:: Motorcycle - Vessel:: Chelan 

Purchase online at www.cohoferry.com/reservations/ferry

Thursday September 13, 2018 7:30 PM departs from Victoria BC to Port Angeles WA 
$37.50 Vehicle:: Motorcycle 

http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/Ferries
http://www.cohoferry.com/reservations/ferry%0D
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Most of us can measure our riding careers in 
decades vs. months or years. It stands to reason 
that we are fully competent in the many impor-
tant skills necessary for safe, fun motorcycling. 

Still, constant attention to certain motorcycle facts of life 
can help keep our skills sharp or perhaps even improve 
them.

First the most obvious...do not let your mind wander while 
riding. We need 100% of our attention on the task at hand…
riding. Remain fully attentive at all times on the bike. “Day 
Dream Believer” is an old Monkey’s song best left off our 
riding repertoire. 

Look far ahead. It is easy to overlook occasional obstacles, 
like rock debris that has fallen into the road from above, or 
perhaps material off a construction truck. When riding the 
twisties do not assume clear sailing. Do not ride faster than 
would	permit	an	emergency	stop	should	debris	find	its	way	
into your path.

Sit up! I had a sweet old Aunt who was forever nagging 
us kids to “sit up straight”. Hmm… maybe she was onto 
something. Your sitting posture plays an important role in 
your riding. Sit up with your head held high. Save the couch 
potato position until the ride is complete. The saddle ain’t 
no place for a slouch.

Keep a clean machine. “I can’t abide a dirty ride” This is not 
merely for cosmetics. As you keep your bike spic and span 
you will notice little issues trying to sneak up on you. The 
US Navy in WW2 had a motto of “Loose lips sink ships”. In 
biking “Loose bolts cause bikes to come to grief” Keeps all 
bolts and screws and adjustable parts snuggy buggy. If all 
is clean, you’ll be able to spot loose fasteners more easily.

Ride in the Rain. What? Why? Rain riding will heighten 
your need to focus fully on traction, lean angle, braking and 
overall smoothness of operation. Sooner or later you will 
have to ride in the rain, like it or not. No less a philosopher 
than Bob Dylan reminded us...”A Hard Rain’s a Gonna Fall”.

Practice emergency responding in drills before you need 
them in actual emergencies. Hard braking drills using both 

front and rear brakes in controlled conditions will prepare 
you for those damn deer that have been known to wander 
into our roads when you least expect it. Use drills and 
practice to prepare you for those tough moments when it 
can be “do or die”.

No herky jerky stuff. Concentrate on riding in the smoothest 
possible fashion. Smooth riding is inherently safer, more 
stable, and more predictable than inconsistent, “herky jerky” 
style biking.

All of this is known to long time riders. Still it is worthwhile 
to remind ourselves of some of these basics as we travel 
though time on our Magic Carpets called Motorcycles.

Rubber side down - Tom

How a Good Rider Can Get Better!
by Tom Cooke - Contributor

Tom’s Take

https://youtu.be/xvqeSJlgaNk
https://youtu.be/xvqeSJlgaNk
https://youtu.be/hXn9ZKPx6CY
https://youtu.be/HPE9a_epmWw
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By the time you read this, I will be on my yearly long motor-
cycle trip with my wife.

This	year	we	are	going	to	Banff	by	way	of	the	Pacific	coast,	the	Columbia	
River, Glacier and Waterton National Parks (Canada). We will return through 
Vancouver stopping off at the Capilano suspension bridge, Stanley Park, 
and Butchart Gardens. In preparing for this trip I got to thinking about all 
of the ways I like to ride. 

These long trips are very enjoyable but would not sustain me throughout the 
year if they were the only way I rode. I also enjoy small and large group day 
rides. 

The small group rides involve between 5 and 15 riders and offer a chance to 
spend quality time with people that also love to ride. 

Large group rides can also be quite enjoyable. The largest group I have ridden 
in was 4,000 bikes in Fresno. That provided a lot of excitement and a sense 
of power as the police blocked all of the intersections and people came out 
to watch and wave at us. 

I also like to get out on my own, although this has become a much less 
frequent occurrence. I do this in lightly populated areas where it is just me, 
the bike and the road. I feel at peace with the world and can concentrate on 
the feel of the bike, the wind, the road, and the scenery. 

What is your favorite way to ride?

by “Big” Ben Johnstone - Past President

July 2018

Blast from the Past (President)

An early trip on the Sportster at the “Big Chief” 
rock in Canada

Ceres Community Project Amazon Smile Program

Shop on Amazon? Who doesn’t? Put your shopping addiction to good use by signing up with Amazon Smile and 
selecting	the	RRMC’s	official	charity,	The	Ceres	Community	Project	as	your	Amazon	Smile	charity	of	choice.	It	is	easy,	
fast and Amazon will contribute 0.5% of EVERY PURCHASE to Ceres. You shop - Ceres receives! A true win-win! 

Sign up at https://smile.amazon.com/

https://smile.amazon.com/
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Freeport Ride More Pix Online - See Page 16 for Link - Photos Courtesy Robyn, Gretchen & Dee Dee
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Freeport Ride More Pix Online - See Page 16 for Link - Photos Courtesy Robyn, Gretchen & Dee Dee
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RRMC Pix Online

Ride & Event Photos Links
Anyone who would like to share their photos is invited to upload them. Please contact Robyn, to obtain the 
credentials. ENJOY!

Freeport Ride: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/BMfcUcy4noXTBTLf9

June Meeting: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/QBwUEvdhkZGgpnj3A

Randy’s Aces / Reno Ride: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/eKJXtRZ4QNTs0tDJ2

Oakdale Ride: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/zRuGyQQFJ7YlsXI32

May Meeting: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/QGtiHOW4eFFtIfrg2 

Solvang Ride: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/MRJr0MCS1ijr0anO2

April Meeting: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/StDMl1lpzY2daEHU2

March Meeting: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/ZwSX397BWQZrY0kZ2

10, 000 Buddhas: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/5kVqV71zpvTQVHdT2

Ceres Visit: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Fqw8oChA6DximiHX2

February Meeting: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/oA6o9TFz7h4tP1FA2

Capay Ride: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/C0kDVTSdRSlJo3vi2

Suisun Ride: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/SJbKXRwszXVpX1MY2

After-Holiday Party: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/FmA7dDlbrdtLLF8n2 

Stinson Ride: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/NkHePJIf69iy9lg52

Coppola Ride: 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/uDZ0WrpppX9er6fH3

mailto:editor%40redwoodridersmc.com?subject=Newsletter%20Email
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Redwood Riders Motorcycle Club
PRESIDENT:  Gretchen Tomm    President@redwoodridersmc.com

VICE PRESIDENT / Robyn LaMantia    VicePresident@redwoodridersmc.com 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR /      Editor@redwoodridersmc.com 
WEB MISTRESS:        WebMaster@redwoodridersmc.com  

SECRETARY:   Sharon McMillan    Secretary@redwoodridersmc.com

TREASURER /   Dee Dee d’Argence    Treasurer@redwoodridersmc.com 
MEMBERSHIP:         Membership@redwoodridersmc.com

TOURS & EVENTS /  Wade Roberts     ToursAndEvents@redwoodridersmc.com 
SR. ROAD CAPTAIN:        RoadCaptains@redwoodridersmc.com  

SAFETY OFFICER: George Homenko    Safety@redwoodridersmc.com

SERGEANT AT ARMS:  Rosalie Mack     smoke signals

PAST PRESIDENT /  Ben Johnstone     MemberAtLarge@redwoodridersmc.com 
MEMBER AT LARGE: 

Ride Info Hotline  - Coming Soon 

Ride Info MeetUp Page - https://www.meetup.com/Redwood-Riders-Motorcycle-Club/

Wear Your Gear! Club Gear that is.... Contact Wade to order RRMC hats & shirts!

General Meetings are held monthly on the 3rd Tuesday at 7:00PM and located at China Village,  
8501 Gravenstein Hwy, Cotati (Central Cotati exit, one block west.) Come early & have dinner!

Northbay Motorsports  Santa Rosa Honda, Kawasaki 707-542-5355 northbaymotorsport.com

Cycle West   Rohnert Park Honda, Suzuki  707-769-5240 cyclewest.net

Penngrove Motorcycle  Penngrove Harley Service  707-793-7993 penngrovemotorcycleco.com

K&B Motorsports  Petaluma Yamaha, Kawasaki 707-763-4658 kandbmotorsports.com

NorCal Powersports & Marine Santa Rosa Harley, Victory, Can-Am 707-527-1515 norcalpowersports-marine.com

Mach 1 Motorsports  Vallejo  Honda,Yamaha  707-643-2448 mach1motorsports.com

Bike Bandit   Online  All makes    bikebandit.com

See Sponsor Page on our website for discount details 
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